
Garran OSHC School Holiday Program Summer 2022-23

Woden Community Service acknowledges the Ngunnawal people as the traditional owners and custodians of this land and their continuing 

connection to land and community. We also acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who have come from other nations to live on 
Ngunnawal land. We pay our respects to their cultures, ancestors and Elders past, present and future.



Welcome BBQ & Summer Staples (19/12/22)

Summer is here! The beach might be far from us in 

Canberra, but that doesn’t stop us enjoying the summer 

vibes! We will bring the beach to children through 

activities you would usually see when you visit the coast, 

including sandcastle tournaments & cricket.

Gecko Sport Ninja Warrior- Incursion (20/12/22)

We channel our inner ninja as we get ready to 
take on fun ninja challenges, obstacle courses 

and awesome warrior games. Who will conquer 

the challenge and become the ultimate Gecko ninja?

Incursion starts at 10:00am

Wet n Wild Day (22/12/22)

As the name suggests, today we are going to get Wet n 

Wild! Prepare to get soaked as we build our own water 

slide, have a water fight and play plenty water games

Please pack swimmers or clothes that can get wet, 
a towel and a bag for wet clothes. Cover shoulders pls!

Talent Show (23/12/22)

Have you got a hidden talent? Secret skill? Just a belly 

laugh joke? Whatever it is, today is your day to share! 

We will spend all day building up to a big talent show, 

crafting tickets and practicing our performances 

before the big show!

Mini Olympics (03/1/23)

Here is your chance to be an Olympian! Participate 

in these competitive, collaborative and fun Olympic 

style games. Be united and build a team under the 

same colour, create a mascot, design a flag and 

more!

Ride to Eddison Park - Excursion (21/12/22)

Bring your 'wheels' such as bikes or scooters and 

a well-fitted helmet for a ride around the school and 

off down the road to Eddison Park.

Be at the service by 9:45am / Return to service: 

12:30pm

Garran OSHC
0417 202 290

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

Public Holiday

Disney Day + Movie - Excursion (05/1/23)

Get ready for a cinematic experience this school 
holidays! Grab your popcorn, put on your comfiest 

clothes and get ready for a day of fun, excitement 
and laughter at Limelight Cinemas in Tuggeranong
Be at service by 9:45am / Returning to service by 1:00 pm
movie: 'Lyle, Lyle, Crocodile' rated: G

8am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/01/23

Cooking & Summer Camp Day (06/1/23)

We're bringing all the good of the outdoors right to you 

with our summer camp day! Get involved in team 

building exercises, raft building, war cries & Tug of War! 

Then we will end the day with cooking up a storm!

Wacky Wednesday (04/1/23)

Just how wacky can a Wednesday get? We have 

filled this day with all of our wacky favourites, from 

wacky hair style designs to wacky nails and wacky 

games. Feel free to come dressed as your wacky 

self! Warning: we will most likely make slime today!



Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sunsafe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

Pyjama Slumber Party + In House Movies (11/1/23)

Why can't I stay in my pyjamas all day? Well today you 

can! Comes dressed in your snazziest PJs as we chill 

and relax to in house movies, create the biggest 

blanket fortress and dance the day away. We will also 

set up our own day spa and meditate the day away!

Yarralumla Play Station- Excursion (16/1/23)

We are off to Yarralumla petting zoo to see Ponies, 

Sheep, Miniature Pigs, Alpacas, Goats, Ducks, Geese, 

Turkeys, a Miniature Galloway Cow and more! We will 

also be having a play at the Yarralumla playground.
Be at service by 9:30am / Returning to service approx. 2:00pm

Inflatable World- Excursion (18/1/23)

Bounce on into Inflatable World Kambah! Home to 

one of the biggest indoor inflatable parks! Once you 

are all bounced out, we will take part in our projects 

and lots more fun activity's!
Be at service by 10:30am / Returning to service 2:00pm

Wheel's Day and Zumba- Incursion (17/1/23)

Bring your 'wheels' such as bikes or scooters and a 

well-fitted helmet for a ride around the school! We'll 

also be doing a Zumba incursion (with Kate Ford 

Fitness) where every class feels like a party!
Incursion starting 2:00pm – 1Hr session

Movie - Excursion (20/1/23)

Get ready for a cinematic experience this school 
holidays! Grab your popcorn, put on your comfiest 

clothes and get ready for a day of fun, excitement 
and laughter at Limelight Cinemas in Tuggeranong
Be at service by 9:45am / Returning to service by 1:00 pm
movie: 'Puss in Boots: The Last Wish' rated: PG

Indoor Rock Climbing- Excursion (10/1/23)

Have you even seen a big mountain and thought 'I 

really want to climb that'. Today we will be practicing 

our climbing skills, teamwork and gross motor at a rock-

climbing centre. Make sure you have enclosed shoes!
Be at service by 9:15am / Returning to service by 1:30pm

Friday the 13th + Silent Disco- Incursion (13/1/23)

Come ready to show off your favourite dance 

moves and share your favourite songs. We will be 

exploring different styles of music and what makes 

these styles unique. Theme for the day is 'spooky' feel 

free to dress up as scary as you can be!

National Zoo & Aquarium - Excursion (12/1/23)

We will be exploring the Canberra zoo and pointing 

out all our favourite animals. Come ready with all your 

animal facts to share. We will have a picnic lunch while 

we are at the zoo!
Be at service by 9:00am / Return to service:2:30pm

Note: Don't forget a water bottle, hat, and running shoes.

Garran OSHC
0417 202 290

8am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/01/23

Wet n Wild Day (09/1/23)

As the name suggests, today we are going to get Wet n 

Wild! Prepare to get soaked as we build our own water 

slide, have a water fight and play plenty water games

Please pack swimmers or clothes that can get wet, a towel and a 
bag for wet clothes. Don't forget to cover your shoulders!

Around the World Cooking Day (19/1/23)

Let's indulge ourselves with various authentic cuisines 

from around the world! Supply us with your family's 

traditional recipe you enjoy at home, and we will use it 

to celebrate the amazing variety of foods we have in 

the world! Come dressed in your traditional clothes!



Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sunsafe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

Gecko Sport Colour Blast- Incursion (27/01/23)

Fill your holidays with colour! Get active on 

an obstacle course while being blasted with rainbow 

powder! Get ready to be rainbow!
Incursion starts: 10:00am. . Note: Bring white or any clothes 

you're okay getting colourful, as well as a change of clothes.

Public Holiday

Back

To

School

Sports at Eddison Park – Excursion (24/01/23)

Today we will be going for a walk in our local 

community for sports games and free play. Whether 

you're into getting active or something more relaxing, 

there will be fun for everyone

Be at the service by 9.45am / Return to service: 12:30pm

Device Day and Back to School Party (25/01/23)

Join us for a day of party games, music, dancing and fun! 

We will get to spend the last day of the holidays 

having some time on our devices as well as a big party.

Bring your own device from home such as a tablet, 

laptop or console. We have limited devices at service

Tuggeranong Pool- Excursion (23/01/23)

Get your goggles and floaties ready for a day at the 

Lakeside Leisure Centre Pool. After some hot summer 

days, a dip in the pool can be exactly what we need. 
Be at the service by 9:15am / return to service: approx. 1:00pm

Note: make sure to bring swimmers and a towel!

8am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/01/23

Garran OSHC
0417 202 290



Please note:

• Policies and procedures for transporting children & risk 

management plans for excursions/incursions are in place 
and available at the service or by request.

• Families will be emailed asap if a planned activity 
is unable to go ahead due to unexpected events, 

or for a change in excursion/incursion schedules

• Please ensure you arrive to the program with at 

least 20 minutes before excursion departure times and 
sign the permission form which will be available upon 
entry or at the sign in table

• An Afternoon Tea snack will be provided by the 

service. Morning Tea and Lunch will need to be brought 
from home. Please avoid nuts, seafood and fish products 

if possible as our service may have children anaphylactic 
to these ingredients attending

• If an outdoor excursion is postponed due to wet weather, 
a wet weather plan is in place to ensure sufficient 

indoor activities are planned for that day

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

8am – 6pm
19/12/22 - 27/01/23

Garran OSHC
0417 202 290


